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I had this up before but I deleted it so I could put it into chapters together. Please comment. Felicity is
my made up character and she has a vaporeon friend called Ruby. Find out what happens to them and
ash, misty and brock and you will find out a
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1 - The Battle . part 1

The Battle

One nice glorious, beautiful summers day, Ash, Brock and Misty were on their way back to Pallet down
to see Ash’s Mum for 3 new motorbikes and Misty’s sisters were there so she could get a Vaporeon
that she had always wanted.
“I CAN’T WAIT TO SEE MY CUTE LITTLE VAPOREON!!!!” Misty shouted.
“Yeah, whatever” Ash sighed.
“After you see my Vaporeon don’t go moaning around saying that you want it because it’s mine, ALL
MINE!!!!”
“I DON’T WANT A VAPOREON, IT’S A STUPID LOOKING THING!!!!” Ash shouted.
“HOW DARE YOU CALL VAPOREON STUPID, YOU IDIOT!!!!” a voice shouted
“Who, who’s there?” Ash asked.
“I am Felicity, a water pokemon expert and my fav Pokemon is Vaporeon, I won’t let you get away with
calling it an idiot!” Felicity replied.
“Thanks for standing up for me Felicity!” Misty said.
“Brock, Misty’s so unfair, Every one sticks up for her, What about ME!!!!” Ash complained.
“HELLO I challenge you to a pokemon battle!” Felicity shouted.
“ALRIGHT, YOUR ON, PREPARE TO LOSE FELICITY!!!!” Ash shouted.
“Lose? You must be joking AH HA HA HA HA HA!!!!” Felicity boasted.
“Can I be the referee Please?” Misty pleaded.
“What about me, WAH!!!!” Brock whimpered.
“What a baby! SHUT UP YOU STUPID THING!!!!” Felicity shouted in rage.
“We can be the referees!” said a voice.
The bushes rustled and out came Team Rocket.
“WEEZING, GO GET THAT IDIOTIC PIKACHU NOW!!!!” Jessie ordered………..
“HURRY UP WEEZING!!!!” Jessie screamed jumping up and down in rage.
“James” Jessie said softly.
“Yes?” James replied.
“GET YOUR STINKING POKEMON TO ATTACK PIKACHU NOW!!!!” Jessie shouted.
“Ummmmmmm I forgot to take the pokemon to the pokemon centre and Weezing is Paralyzed!!!!”
James explained.
“You idiot, typical men though, always doing everything wrong!” sighed Jessie.
“I am not an idiot ,I NEVER DO ANYTHING WRONG!!!!” Ash shouted.
“I have to agree with Jessie, you never do anything right Ash tee hee!” Misty replied.
“PIKACHU!!!!” Pikachu screamed.
“PIKACHU, PIKACHU WERE ARE YOU!!!!?” Ash shouted.
“PIKA PI!!!!” Pikachu replied.
“AH HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA!!!!!”
The evil laugh was from Butch and Casady.
“HEY WE WERE SUPPOSED TO GET PIKACHU, THIEVES!!!!” Meowth shouted



“YOU ARE SOOOOO SLOW JESSIE, TEE HEE!” Casady boasted.
“Vaporeon, Vaporeon go help Pikachu!” Felicity whispered.
Vaporeon crept out of the pond near by and quietly crept past both Team Rockets and untied Pikachu.
Pikachu used Thunder and Vaporeon used Hydropunp and with that amazing power, Both Team
Rockets were sent flying away in the sky.
“I KNEW IT, WE SHOULDN’T OF ARGUED cried James
“IT WASN’T US WHO WAS ARGUEING, IT WAS THEM!!!!” Jessie argued.
“IT’S ALL YOUR FAULT, WE COULD OF GOT A PROMOTION!” Butch replied.
“SHUT UP!!!” Casady cried as they were blasting away.
“Well now that those idiots have gone, you two can have a battle!” Misty said.
“Each trainer battles with six pokemon, Let the battle begin!” Brock shouted.
“Go Cyndaquil!” Ash shouted.
“Go Starmie!” Felicity shouted.
“Starmie, watergun now!” Felicity ordered.
“Cyndaquil, dodge it and trap Starmie in a firespin now!” Ash ordered.
“STARMIE, stop, use your hydropump now!!!!” Felicity shouted.
“PINECONE” A Pinecone said.
“BROCK, YOUR STUPID PINECONE GOT OUT IT’S POKEBALL AND IT’S GOING TO USE
SELDISTRUCT AND BLOW US AWAY LIKE TEAM ROCKET!!!!” Misty shouted.
“PINECONE!” Pinecone said.
The Pinecone exploded.

To find out what happens you will have to read the battle part2 when I put it up ^_^



2 - part.2

The Battle.part two

BANG!!!! Brocks Pinecone exploded and everyone went flying!
“Where do you think we are going to land?” Ash asked.
“I hope it’s somewhere SOFT!!!!” Misty shouted.
Butch and Casady were at the bosses place and Jessie and James we stuck in a Giant hole.
“Sorry guys!!!!”Brock said.
They all went flying in a Giant hole with a THUD!!!!
“Well that was a soft landing!” Ash said.
“That’s weird, I mean we are in a hole, They are supposed to be hard!” Misty replied.
“Be thankful that it was soft for YOU!!!!” Jessie shouted.
“Come out were ever you are NOW!!!!” Ash replied.
“Ummmmm we would but you are kind of sitting on us!” James replied.
“Sorry!” Ash said.
“WELL GET OFF OF US NOW !!!!” Jessie shouted.
“My backs killing me!” James moaned.
“Your lucky, You had someone light on you!!!!” Jessie argued.
“Ash, where are you, come out you fraidy Cat .ahhhhh!” Felicity screamed.
Felicity fell down the hole and squashed Jessie.
“SORRY ABOUT THAT!!!!” Felicity apologized.
“We didn’t really get far with our battle Felicity, I challenge you right here right NOW!!!!” Ash
commanded.
“Not yet OKAY!!!!” Felicity replied.
“Give us your Pikachu and Vaporeon NOW!!!!” Jessie shouted.
“NEVER!” Ash replied.
In the bushes there was a weird thing that was huge. Rustle Rustle.
“what, what, what’s there!” James whimpered.
Out jumped a Lugia! It grabbed Felicity and took her away.
“NOOOOOO, HELP!!!!” Felicity screamed.
“Leave her alone!” Ash commanded.
“I don’t want to go now, What about one more day here please and then I’ll go back!!!!” Felicity
begged.
“You go home right now!” The Lugia replied.
“What’s this all about?” Ash asked.
“Well I ummmm…..”
“She must be an alien!” James gasped.
“I am not!!!!” Felicity shouted.
“You see, I am a Pokemon, I live in Pokemon Paradise peace Island, a place where lonely and
abandoned Pokemon live in peace and harmony. I am a Pokemon but a Mewtwo who was cloned from a



Mew said that he could make me into a person but I would only stay like it for a month!” Felicity
explained.
“Why did you want to be a human though, being a Pokemon is probally better!” Misty asked.
“I agree, I mean think of all the Food!” James said.
“Well my trainers used to hurt me they used to hit me and kick me and punch me!” Felicity explained.
“What Pokemon where you?” Jessie asked.
“I was an Eevee. My trainers said I was sooooo useless so they used a Water Stone on me and I
changed into a Vaporeon!” Felicity continued.
“This Vaporeon here saved me, I remember it all,
You stupid Vaporeon!!!! You are soooo rubbish!!!! You can’t even beat an Oddish! They started beating
me with a stick when My friend Vaporeon came along and washed them away with it’s hydropump!!!!
And that is how it happened!” Felicity replied sadly.
“I am really Sorry about that!” Misty said.
“Why do you want to battle me?” Ash asked.
“I want to see what it is like to be a Pokemon trainer and to see if people treat their Pokemon nicely!”
Felicity replied.
“We have got to go now, come on by the way would you lot like to come along too?” Lugia asked.
“That would be Great, Thanks!” Ash replied.
They took off and within half an hours time they were there.
“Hello everyone!” Felicity shouted as she ran to her friends.
As she got to them they all ran away in fear.
“Please come back, Remember me, the Vaporeon that was rescued by the evil trainers remember?”
Felicity cried.
Felicity ran off crying her friend Vaporeon went with her.
“It is her!” a Starmie shouted.
“Well I am not chasing after her!” an Arcanine replied.
“Well I am!” The Starmie shouted.
“Go on then, get yourself killed I don’t care you Idiot!” the Arcanine shouted.
The Starmie ran off but tripped over and really hurt itself.
“HA HA pathetic!” The Arcanine laughed.
“Your mean!” Misty shouted.
“I know I am and I am proud of it!!!!” The Arcanine replied as he walked into the dark bushes.
“Are you alright Starmie?” Misty asked kindly.
“Yes thankyou I think I need to have a rest now!” The Starmie replied.
“How comes all the Pokemon can talk?” Jessie asked.
“Because this place is magical!” a voice said.
“Who said that!?” Ash asked.
“I did silly!” The voice said.
“Pikachu, you, you can talk!” Ash gasped.
“So can!” Togepi replied.
“WOW my cute little Togepi can talk human language, HORRAY!!!!” Misty shouted with joy.
“What is the Arcanines problem, I mean he is sooooooo EVIL!” Ash asked.
“Well he was abandoned and because he was hungry, he tried to steal food from the villagers and then
they all hated him and every time they saw him, they would throw stuff at him no matter how big, hard or
sharp they were and he came here but he doesn’t trust anyone!” a Vulpix explained.
“EVERYONE COME HERE THIS INSTANT IT IS AN EMERGENCY!!!!” a Charizard shouted.
Everyone ran over to him quickly.



“What’s happened?” James asked.
“The Arcanine is after Felicity if we don’t hurry up, she will be harmed badly!!!!” The Charizard
explained.
Ash and Misty ran off looking for Felicity.
Meanwhile Felicity was still crying.
“Well, well, well, Hello Felicity!” a deep voice said.
“GO AWAY YOU IDIOT!!!!” Felicity’s Vaporeon shouted.
“Shut up Ruby!!!!” the Arcanine shouted.
“Huh, what’s happening!” Felicity said.
Felicity changed back to a Vaporeon.
“Now that you are a useless pathetic Vaporeon again I shall crush you!!!!” the Arcanine bellowed.
“NOOOOOOOOOOOO I WANT TO BE A HUMAN!!!!” Felicity shouted.
“MEWTWO, MEWTWO, MEWTWO WHERE ARE YOU!!!!” Ruby shouted.
“I defeated him two weeks ago and now I shall defeat you!” The Arcanine explained in a deep scary
voice.
The fight began. Felicity used tackle because it was the only move she had.
The Arcanine used Flamethrower and knocked her down. She was unconscious.
The Arcanine then used takedown on Ruby but an Oddish jumped in the way and got hit instead.
TO BE CONTINUED….



3 - part.3

The Battle. Part 3

The Oddish went flying and hit the ground hard!
Ash and Misty ran as fast as they could but they were too late, Felicity was unconscious and the Oddish
was hurt really badly and Ruby was in pain.
“STOP IT ARCANINE!!!!” Misty shouted.
“NEVER!” The Arcanine replied.
The Arcanine ran full speed and knocked Misty flying leaving her on the floor with a broken leg.
“MISTY!” Ash shouted as me ran over to her.
“Misty are you okay?” Ash asked.
“..No…I am in pain!” Misty whispered.
Misty fell asleep.
“NOOOOOO!!!!” Ash shouted.
Brock, Jessie and James were on their way trying to find Ash and Misty.
“That sounds like Ash!” Brock said.
“What do you thinks happened?” James asked.
“Don’t know!” Jessie replied.
“Come on! Hurry up!” Brock replied.
…. “WELL MOVE IT YOU IDIOTS! WE HAVE NO TIME TO WASTE!” Brock shouted.
“WELL SORRY!!!!” Jessie screamed.
“Temper temper!” Brock whispered.
“What did you say?” Jessie asked.
“Nothing!” Brock said looking worried.
“Why did you do this to her?” Ash shouted.
“She deserved it!” The Arcanine replied.
“I want to Battle you now!” Ash replied.
“Okay” The Arcanine replied.
“Totodile GO!!!!” Ash ordered.
The Arcanine ran after Totodile and used Takedown.
“Totodile, watergun!”Ash shouted.
The Arcanine dodged it and used Bite.
“Totodile!!!! Hang in there!” Ash shouted.
The Arcanine used Flamethrower on Totodile and then he used takedown again and Totodile bashed
into a tree.
“TOTODILE? WHATS HAPPENING!” Ash gasped.
Totodile evolved into a croconaw!
“WOW!!!!” Ash gasped.
Without being told what to do, Croconaw used whirlpool and drowned Arcanine.
“WHAT! YOU DEFEATED ME!!!!” The Arcanine shouted.



“I’ll be back, later!” The Arcanine whispered as he went into the shadows.
Ash went over to Misty and tried pushing her for her to wake up.
“Misty, wake up! Please wake up!” Ash cried.
Meanwhile Brock, Jessie and James were almost there.
“How much longer do we have to go!” James whimpered.
“Not much longer!” Brock replied.
“Hey, isn’t that the twerp over there?” Jessie asked.
“Yeah, it is!” Brock replied.
They walked closer.
“stop!” Brock whispered.
“why?” Jessie asked.
“He looks like he needs to be alone!” Brock replied.
“Misty! Wake up!!!! I am sorry for everything I have done!” Ash said bursting out in tears.
Ash went over to Ruby and Felicity to see if they were okay.
“Ash?” Misty whispered.
“YOUR ALIVE!!!! HORRAY!!!!” Ash shouted in joy.
“You had me worried Misty!” Brock said with tears dripping down his face.
“Pikachu, go and take Felicity, Oddish and Ruby to the little magic pool there, you help too Charizard!”
Ash ordered.
“How did you know it was a magic pool?” James asked.
“Because there is a sign there you dipstick!” Ash replied.
“WHY YOU LITTLE..” Jessie shouted.
“Calm down will you!” Misty said.
…………….. An hour later Felicity and Ruby woke up.
“Thanks for saving us Ash!” Felicity and Ruby said happily.
“You know, even though you have turn’t back to a Pokemon, do you still want to have the Pokemon
Battle that you wanted?” Ash asked.
“Would I ever!” Felicity shouted with joy.
“I just need to get my Pokemon that I was going to use” Felicity replied.
“Hey, why don’t you battle tomorrow?” A Butterfree suggested.
“Yeah, you humans can sleep in our little hotel over there!” A Poliwag said.
“GREAT, THANKS!” Ash and Misty said.
Ash, Brock, Misty, Jessie and James went to sleep.
To find out what happens in the battle, you will have to read The Battle. Part 4.
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